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jjlMss ap-HBi'i, 

TERMS. 

paid icithin the »* 

r VLL AND WINTER GOODS. 

l7I»0eewAI<S & Jir "AIL. 

liJT2 ir, ZZ. 
THIS PA\ KElT.DED AND ARE 

NOW OPENING. 

pU K VGES OF FRESH GOODS. 

HARDWARE. 

Webb. iuhI Fret: Vices, bright old Mark, 

G d Irons l‘n Stair R<xls; I'row 

juppan’d Norfolk iV. Thumb LaMies 

e Bolts Brass aul Britannia metal 1 »ps. 
Tongs and Pom A common and superior 

trac'd do. Meet, of N ivlor and Sanderson's 
as C .st. Cr vly. Blistered, and S. ring 

American Siee German Sheer, do. Iron 

J slit -. Hoop Don; \\ ind Mill Doha Dutch 

DRY GOODS. 
Kae Cloths, from to ;j£) per yard: Black, 

and Mixed do. Double Milled Drab do. 
meres aud Cas'iBn its, a large assortment; 

i-.'tts, Plum, I gured, aud Twilled; .■'wans- 

^Vakvciu, and Black Silk Vestings. Tartan 

fid White; Kom- Blankets, e*-4, 9-4, lt)-4 

n Cambric Muslin: Book, 
met. Mull, Swiss Figured and Plum 

viugs; Linen, Linen Cambi.ck 

'j tk lien's Glove- of all descriptions; Wlutc 
Ladu > ij't ior White Cotton Stvi-s 

wr, Satm, un i Watered Gros de Aaph -. 

Colour® ; Grew De .V pi. 3 Silk; Cro-s-bamd 
*; Black Mode: Black and 

mred Canton Crapes and t rape Kobe-; 
i’- I-1 ~-4, 11I -• !; ('rape tveart's 

H rt luefs. A S|»iwl M :i Sp- 4r- 

Thread Lao 
lours; Col 

(trades; ffVm 
S’travv A Bh 

.1 Green tSiik \ -ivet, Block mid 
t; Cut A'lik \ elvet Vestu 

W orked Luce Ca| ; \V* rked Lace 
en, \V hite, mid Block, G uise 

: Can, Waist und Bonnet Kib- 
d Black Daisy 

s; Waist Buckles 
; tkuuero. Jet, IV irl, and Fancy F.ar 

Bead Reticules, 
t-. > skin and 1'ur t aps. 

Domestic goods. Tuiidicription*. 
I MUSIC. 

tts; Fifes; Flagt 
m forihc Violin, F^ute, Cl.. 

1 \ Fifc and Flogelet; 
, and Piano; 

LIQUORS. 
Mudetia Wine, 
Tener in, 

GROCERIES. 
<; Loaf Su"ar; New; 

or; Alspiot; .Nutnieiis; Cloves- 
mis Copperas; Mud- 

^>1 arch; Bengal and Spanish Hotaut 
S 'os; Winn r >tra.iied Oil; Best 

t.VSWJRi: $ GLASSWARE 

h, y will sett, Wh !,sale anti Re fewest me*. Hour. Whiskev, Be, s- Uax andTovv Lumen, l alht.r, 

3? Oct. 15y 

1 -MUM) COKDAGR 

Plough lines. 
F*«fe hy 

kb l^0HN A' FORSYTH & Co 

—t — irir- --nmrr n •«M~rii"n*tfri •■* **-■*■ -« » a 

DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS: 

FOR SALE, BY 

.t i noons heloh the post office, at the old stand or todd 
AND H OODS, MAIN SWEET, H HEELING : 

W 'IEEE he intends to keep constantly on hand, a general and extensive assortment of fresh 
// l>' js, M tiu-iHe* \c. which he will sell a-, low as they can be had at any other estsblishmeut 

j-i ic : llc v PI endeavor to make it the interest of all those who call once, to call again. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 

Catechu, Manna Root Ginger, 
Liquorice, sorts, *• Gentian. 

** Ilvosciamus, Magnesia lump, 4k Liquorice, 
Cicuta, Caleind, 44 Colchicum, 
Colocynth, Musk, 4‘ Sarsaparilla, 
Spruce, Mace, M Serp. \ iigin. 

*• Cinchona, Nutmegs, 44 Seneca, 
Nitpoo Ether Sulphuric, Orange Peel. Colombo, 
Nitric, Nitrous, Ornce root, Valerian, 

4k Sulphuric, Emery, coarse & fine Oil Croton, *• Pink, 
44 Tartar.c, ITos. Sulphur, 

* Oil Almonds, 44 Hellebore, 
Benzoin, 4* Aniseed, 4t Ginseng, 

44 Prussic, Bismuth, Caraway, Sal. Ammoniac, 
** P azoic, line, Cloves, Soda*, refined 

Ch;miomile, Juniper, “ Rochelle 
B Tar, Ftuugroek st. d, 

44 Lavender, “ \itre, 
G fils Aleppo, 44 Origanum, 4‘ Epsom, 

in ly Pitch, Ginger, kk Pennyroyal, Glauber, 
B P. ruuan, Ginn Arabic, “ Peppermint, *• Tartar, 

Scainmony Alep. “ Kotemiry, Spts. Ammoniac 
Caseaallu, 

*' 44 Snyrn. ‘4 ^assafms, 44 Lav. comp’d. 
Assafu-tida, “ Savin, “ 'I'urpentine, 
Aloes. Spearmint, 4- Wi.-*, 

Bolus Knives. 4‘ Elastic, Vitriol, 4‘ Ni»i <!u! ■». 

B i! » C uvi, 
44 Catechu, Spike, “ Vitriol, 
“ Ammoniac, Winter Greer Sponge fine, 
44 Copal, 44 Cimiamon, 14 coarse, 

Dragon, “ Burgamc Senna Aleian. 
Calomel, “ Gamboge, “ Fennel, 44 Ind. 

Kino, “ Petroleum. Sup. Tart. Potash, 
Squill' M.if. 

44 Myrrh, l.insrcd Sugar Lead, 
Ca-itiia Soap, white, 41 Opium, k* Olive, Sailron, 

4* Guiacum, *4 Seneca, Savin Leave 
Chamomile Floe, ,k Shellac, * < astor, Sago Ind. 

Senegal, 44 Tanscy, Spemia*.eti. 
4k Tragacanth, “ Boars, Sup. curb. Soda 
4i Benzoin. 4* Niger, Tartar Emetic, 

Com -ive sublimate, Grains Paradise. Oxyuiuriate of Potash, Tamarinds, 
Caustic Lun.ir, Hellebore NW Potncgramte Peek Trusses Hull’s, 

Vegetable, ** Alb. Pearl ash, Turmeric, 
Chalk Prepared, Honey, Pearl Barley, I va Ursi, 
Coculus IndiCi -, Iliera Picra, Quicksilver, V itriol, white 

lsiuh.su. Quassia vv ood, 44 Blue, 
Digiudi; Jumper Berries, Red Precipitate. Green, 

Iptcucuuuha, Rose Water, V itriolatcd Tartar, 
Jalap, Root Rheuborb, Venice Turpentine. 

PAINTS AND DYE STUFTS. 

Vnuaito Spanish, Manganese, Terra de sienna, Cocinnai l, 
Pm sian Blue, Indigo sp. Flot. Veniti m Red, Madder, good 
Chrouw \ ellow, ; do *• Bengal, Glue Opt. Muriatic \eid, 

Deep, Logwood chipM, Gold Leaf. Writing ln!t, 
Knigs Yellow, 

4 
u In the Stick, Bronze Gold, pale, V« nnilion. 

Fustic, u '• beep, Drop Lake, 
Red Chalk, Red Wood, ground, Silver do. Orange Mineral, 
Ci n me, Spts. Turnon,im, “ Copper b ellow, Cam W ood, 
t tk W'bi ■, P oseed Oil, B-d. Nicaragua, 
Indi n Ink, Ochre Yellow, W hite, Bazil W ood, 
Ivorv Black, Ground, <»r n, Copper Leaf, 

Pmk I>utcb, Alum, Faint Brushes. 
Lampblack, “ Rose, Verdegris, 4i Common, 
Lc f White dry, Copperas, Cmbiv Turkey, Ground, 

Red, Red Tartar, Varnish Copal, li Fits, 
Pumice Stone. Faint Brushes—ol all Sab!*' hoir, 

Orange, Smalts Blue, sorts. Nitric Acid, 
Spanish Brown, Silver Leaf. Rosin, refiecd. 
Spanish Whiting, Camel hair lining pent ils. 

PATENT MEDICINES, &C. 
PILLS I tie's Elastic Guin Catheters, Ink Powder, Perfumery, 

»• D'< tt i Bougie.', Sealing Wax, Patent Directions, 
Anderson’* Rotten Stone, Spring Trus Sucking Bottle: 

Worm seed Oil, Crucibles, Breast Pipes, 
Mead’s, ** “ Tea, Black Sand, Vickcr’s Embrocation. 
PicT-on’s, Bateman's Drops, Teeth Drawers, Reeve’s Water Colours, 

M Pli'tcr, Turlington's Balsam, “ Common, Court Plaster, 
-Lolls, British Oil, “ Improved Scales A Weights, 

1*1 tU rted, Harlem Oil, Teeth Brushes, com. 

1. Eii\ < f Opodeldoc Steer’s. Phosphorus, do. do. Silver Wire, 
Godfrey’s Cordial, Gohh n Tincture, Quart, Pint A l-'J Pint 

N \ Co, lial. Mortars A Pestle.-, Soda Powder?, Syringes. 
Rheumatic Drops, Funnels Glass, 
Stomach Bitters, Graduated Measures, Black Ink, Spring and Thumb 

Eye Salve, Durable Ink, Lancets. 
!., y Inj Pipes Stoughton’s Bitters, Pomatum, Crooked Noodles, 

Salt of Lemon, Cologne Water, Fancy Phials, Ac, 

ALSO, 
\ FEW DOZEN BOTTLES OF LORtLLARD5:% SFPERIOR MAfABOrGH SMTi 

I*i,V'h i..ns, Country Merchants and others, will tin ! it to their advantage to call at the above 
... iishment and lay’ in their 'ton-', as the assortment is complete and the prices low. 

Flour, Whiskey, Ginseng, Beeswax, Snake-toot, Ac. wd! be received in exchange. 
W cling. August ti, ltriS. 

• i ew Croods. 
> Y E have just received and arc now opening 

7 y large ;ji i general assortment of British. 
I, ich, (k r '•tin India, 4* Domestic 

DRY GOODS. 
Bro, 1 Cloths; Umbrellas; 

< ts si units; Men's Women’s A; Chtl- 
Ruse Blank ts, 9-1 12-4 dren's Boots A Shoes; 

11-4; Mahogany Looking Gias- 
M» rino S’car:'-; ses; 
Shawls; Tickings; 
Fancy Handkerchiefs; Calicoes; 

Irish Linen. 
Ribbands, gencraly; 

DOMESTIC GOODS 
ALSO 

HARDWARE. 
■Srlect. d from th».- latest Importations at Phila- 

dt 4aa. allot' which will ho sold at a very small 

WM B. TYSON. A Co. 

Wheeling Octolu r In ls,2S.—41 tf. 

THE Copartnership heretofore exist 
1110 under the Hrm of A. McLUKE 

tV Co. h s this cia\ been dissolved by mutual 
coU'i-nt of both parties. All persons indebted, 
wiil pk ccall and settle their accompts win A. 

Me L'lure, and those having demands v. id also 

pre ent them for payment. 
A. McLURE, 

H removed his stock of goods to the stand 

) formerly occupied by Marcus Wilson, where he 
i j, t, tki' time a good assortment ot Dkt Goods, 

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 
Ql EENSWABE. AND CUTLERY, 

A wlu.h lie wiii dispose of oil accommodating 
terms. _^ _ 

Wheeling, October L 1323.—40 tf. 

WANTED, 
AS APPRENTICE to the SADDLE- 

TREE PL \TLNG Business. A boy id from In 
17 of V would ^ftMlRRY. 

Wheeling, Oct. 1, l?23.-33-3t. 

I UK ML 
'/ n Hi! Subscribers otT. r for sale, a *a!uabl 

S, TRACT OF LAND, containing, 

| »:t ACRES 
And upwards, situated on the North side of M 

Crctk, in JotFerson county, Ohio—adjoining Ian 
of Robert Patterson. John MeColloch, Divi 
Humphreys, and others; 16 miles from Steuln > 

y idle, 11 from Wheeling, and 2 from Warren, an 

now in the occupancy of Thomas Spence. 
The said tract possesses many advantages, 

has an excellent 
Mill Seat 

| thereon, and will be sold on reasonable terms. 

Ani.lv M \L (.11 I ESPIE, 
or MIFFLIN CADWALADER. 

at Broicnsrilla, Pa. 
Wheeling, September 10, l-2~.—6t. <i 

The Editor of the Western Herald will iii^rrt 
the above advertisement *ix times, and forward 
lus account to this oltice for payment. 

j DOMESTIC GOODS. 
15,000 Yds. 5-4. 7-8. 4-4, and 5-4, Brown 

domestic Shirtings and Sheetings, 
8.1HHI 4t 5-4, 7-8, 4-1, and 5-4 Bleached 

domestic Shirtings and Sheetings. 
500 41 Apron Check. 
800 Plaids and Stripes. 

For sale bv 
J. A. FORSYTH *Y Co. 

July 16,1828. 28-ts 

TAILORING. 
ip) OBERT («. MARTIN, informs the 

Jvpublic, that be has commenced the above 
business at the stand lat» ly occupied by Won 

Huey, two doors south of the Statesmen Ol'tice, 
on Main street, convenient to the Hotels of M's. 
Beck and Mr. Denniston, and to the steam boat 
landing; where Gentlemens’ clothing will bo made, 
at the shortest notice, in the best manner, From the 
medium to the extreme of fashion. 

ID Ladies’ Habits, plain and ornamented, made 
to the latest and rtv approved fashions. 

Oct. 15—41 u 

The following account of the religious 
traditions of the Dog Rib Indians is 

given by Captain Franklin, in the Xar- 
alivc of his Second Expedition: 
‘•The first man, they said, was, accor- 

ding to the traditions of their fathers, named 
Chapcwee. 

lie found the world well stocked with 
food, and lie created children, to whom he 
gave two kinds of fruit, the black and the 
white, but forbade them to cat the black. 
Having thus issued his commands for the 
guidance of his family, he took leave of 
them tor a time, and made a long excursion 
for the purpose of conducting the sun to the 
world. During this, his first absence, his 
children were obedient, and ate only the 
white fruit, hut they consumed it all; the 
consequence was, that when he a second 
tune absented himself to bring tiie moon, 
and they longed for fruit, they forgot the 
aiders of their father, and ate of the black, 
wiieh was the only kind remaining. He 
was much di qdeased on his return, and 
told them that in future the earth would pro- j 
ducc had limits, and that they would he 
tormented by sickness and death--penal- 
ties which have attached to Ins descendants 
to the present day. Chapcwee himself 
lived so long that his threat was worn out, 
and he could no longer enjoy life; but he 
was unable to die, until at hie own request 
one of his people drove a beaver tooth into 
his head. The same or another Chapcwee 
for there is some uncertainty on this licad'i 

lived v.ith his family on a strait between 
two seas. Having (here constructed a 

weir (o catch fish, such a quantity was tak- 
en, that the strait was cliouked up, and the 
water rose and overflowed the earth.— 

Chapcwce embarked with his family in a 

canoe, taking with them all maimer of 
birds and beasts. The waters covered the 
earth for many days, hut at length Chape- 
wee said, wo cannot live always thus, we 

must find land again, and he accordingly 
sent a beaver to search for it. '! he beaver 
was drowned, and his carcass was seen 

floating on the water; on which C’hapewee 
despatched a muskrat on the same errand. 
The second messenger was long absent,: 
and when he did return was near dying i 
a ith fatigue, but he had a little earth in his ! 

taws. The sight of the earth rejoiced j 
Chapcwce, but his first care was about the! 
afi tv of his diligent servant, the rat, which 

*.e rubbed gently With his hands, and 
cherished in his bosom, until it revived. 
Jc next took up the earth, and moulding 

it with his lingers, and placed it on the 
vater, where it increased by degrees until 
r formed an island in the ocean. A wolf 
was the first animal that Chapcwce placed 
on the infant earth, but the weight proving 
too great, it began to sink one side, and 
was in danger of turning over. To pre 
vent tins accident, the wolf was directed 
o move round the island, which he did for 

a whole year, ami in that time the earth 
increased so much in size, that all on board 
lie canoe were able to disembark on it.— 
hapewee, on landing, stuck up a piece of 

wood which became a fir-tree, and grew 
with amazing rapidity, until its top rcuch- 

jed the skies. A squirrel ran up this tree, 
•and was pursued by Chapcwce, who en- 

deavored to knock it dow n, but could not 

overtake it. I Ic continued the chase, how- 

ever, until he reached the stars, where he 
found a fine plain, and a beaten road. In 
this road he set a snare made of his sister's 
hair, and then returned to earth. The sun 

appeared as usual in tire heavens in the 
j morning, but at noon it was caught by the 
snare which Chapcwce had set for the 
squirrel, and the sky was instantly darken- 
ed. Chapewee’s family ou this said to him, 
\ in must have done something wrong when 
>ou were aloft, tor we no longer enjoy the 
•edit of day; 1 have,’* replied he, “but it 
.vos unintentionally." Chapewee then en- 

deavored to repair the fault lie had commit 
ted, and sent a number < f animals up the 

I oe to release the sun, by cutting me snare, 
out the intense heat of that luminary re- 

luccd them all to ashes. The efforts of the 
nore active animals oemg urns irusiratea, 
t ground mole, though such a grovelling 
md awkward beast, succeeded by burrow- 
ng under the road in the sky, until it 

‘-cached and cut asunder, tiic snare which 
bound the sun. It lost its eyes, however, 
the instant it thrust its bead into the light, 
and its nose and teet have ever since been 
brown, as if burnt Chape wee's island, 
during these transactions, increased to the 
present size of the American continent: 
and he traced the course of the river, and 
scraped out the lakes bv drawing his fing- 
ers through the earth. He next allotted to 

the quadrupeds, birds and fishes their dif- 
ferent stations, and endowit g them with 
certain capacities, lie told them that they 
were iu future to provide fo their own safe- 
ty, because man would destroy them when- 
ever he found their tracks; but to console 
them, he said, that when they died they 
w ould be like a seed of grass, which, when 
thrown into the water, springs again into 
life. The animals objected to this arrange- 

! mwit, and said, let us when we die he as a 

1 stone, which, w hen throw n into a lake, ais 
! appears forever from the sight of man. 

Chapeweo'3 family complained of the pen- 
alty of death entailed upon them for eating 
the black fruit, on which he granted that 
such of them as dreamed certain dreams 
should be men of medicine, capable of cur- 

ing diseases and of prolonging life. In or- 

der to preserve this virtue, tliey were not 
to tell their dreams until a certain period 
had elapsed. To acquire tlie power ofl 

foretelling events, they were to take an ant 

alive, and insert it under the skin of the 
palm of the hand, without letting any one | 
know what they had done. For a long 
time Chapewec’s descendants were united 
as one family, but at length some young 
men being accidentally killed in a game, 
a quarrel ensued, and a general dispersion 
of mankind took place. One Indian fixed 
his residence on the borders of the lake, 
taking with him a dog big with young.— 
The puppies in due time were littered, and 
the Indian, when he went out to fish, care-1 

fully tied them up to prevent their straying. 
Several times, as he approached Itis tent,. 
lu* hearJ a noise of children talking and 
playing; but on entering it lie only |>erceiv- 
ed the pups tied up as usual. His curios- 
ity being excited by the noises he had heard, 
he determined to watch, and one day pre- 
tending to go out and fish, according to 

custom, he concealed himself in a conveni- 

ent place. In a short time he again heard 
voices, and rushing suddenly into the tent, 
beheld some beautiful children sporting A’ 1 

laughing, with the dog-skins lying by their : 

side. He threw the skins into the fire, and 1 

the children, retaining their proper form, 1 

grew up, and were the ancestors of the j | 
Dog-rib nation.” i1 

Cromwell's Scull.—A lady on a visit to' 
(he British Museum asked the person in j' 
attendance if they had tho skull of Oliver: 
Cromwell?” Being answered in the nega- 
tive, “Dear me,” said she, “that is very 
strange—they have one at Oxford.” 

When Mrs. Robinson published her 
“Suppho nml l’ltaon,” she wrote to Mr. 
Boaden the newspaper editor, in the follow- 
ing terms:—“Mrs. Robinson would thank' 
her fiend Boaden for a dozen puffs for, 

Sappho and Bhaon.” By mistake of the 
two penny post, this note was delivered to 

Mr. Bowden the pastrycook in the Strand, 
who sent this answer:—“Mr. Bowden’s! 
respectful compliments to Mrs. Robinson, 
shall be very happy to serve her; but as i 
Mrs, R. is not a constant customer, lie 
cannot send the puffs for the young folks 
without first receiving the money.” 

OLDEN TIMES. 

"VVintlirop’s Journal, a rare and antiqua- 
ted volume of the seventeenth century con- j 
tains some amusing particulars of the pass-1 
ing events in the colony of Massachusetts, j 
The following extract will show that the pu-1 
ritan mother’s of New England, two centu-! 
ries ago, entertained, in regard to dress, 
similar notions with tlios of the present day. 

“1638. The Court taking into cosidera- 
tion the grate disorder proceeding through 
the country, in costliness of apparel, and i 
following new fashions, sent for the elders | 
of the churches and conferred with them 
about it; and laid it upon as belonging to 

them to redress it, by urging it upon the i 
conscience of the people, which they prom- 
ised to do. But little was done about it; 
for divers of the elders wives, were in some 

measure, partners in this general disorder.’ | 
On the subject of dram drinkingt there 

is the following memorandum. 
“1639. At the general court, an order 

was made to abolish that vain custom of J 
! drinking one to another; and upon these «.V 
other grounds.—Firstly it was a thing of 
no good use: Secondly, it was an induce-1 
meet to drunkenness, and occasion of 

quarreling and bloodshed: Thirdly, it oc- 

casioned much waste of w ine and beer:— 
Fourthly, it was very troublesome to many, 
especially the masters ami mistresses ol 

the feast, who were forced thereby, t.* 

drink more than they often would. Vet 
divers, even godly persons, were loth to 

part with this !<Jlc ceremony.” 
There is not a little force in the forego- 

ing objections to this custom, but such is 

I the fa»te of the time?, that it would be aban- 
doned now as unw illingly, perhaps, «*s at 

! any former period. [Ciz. (Jaz. 
— 

Duels in the South of Fur opc—-They 
manage w hat are called allairs of honor in 

! > mm and Portugal with a great deal more 

: s,m% t'roid, and greater refinement of 
! courtesy between the principals, than in 
1 England or here. In the south of Europe. 
; a gentleman who has demanded honora- 
ble satisfaction of another, confines him 

[.self to that sort of satisfaction alone, and 
■ indulges his feelings in no other. He takes 
no pains to avoid his antagonist, and 
when he meets him refuses him none o( 

i the courtesies, and is even j*erhaps more 
! punctiliously |>olite on account of the deli-j 
< cate relation that subsists between them, 
i If he .-peaks to him, 1^* addresses him with | 
ihisu^ua! smiles, and if one did not know ; 

j that the two were going to blow out each j 
| others brains, you might suppose them to 
be very good friends. To be sure, all this I 
only makes the thing more ridiculous, but j 

l that is no objection, on the contrary, 
heightens the joke, as it carries out sys- 
tematically the original and intrinsic absur- j 
ditv of the praciice of deciding differences 
by single combat. On the contrary, the 
English and Americans generally fight' 
in a bad temper. They keep cut of each, 
others sight go to the place of combat in i 

separate conveyances, breakfast at differ- 
ent tables, and if they meet, pass each o-j 
ther without speaking, looking as iJthey; 
would be glad to take each others hum be- 
fore the appointed hour. A du*d lately 
took place in London which will illustrate 
the refinement of which we have bt*-n spea- 
king. 

iV a _ bjdHMl __ 

At a party giveu by Portuguese Liuble- 
,iien on a Saturday evening, a Portuguese 
Count and a Portuguese Colonel w ere pre- 
sent. The Colonel in giving an account 

of some movements ot the constitutional 
armv, said something about the Generals 

running away, which gave great oflence 
to the Count w ho overheard it. Some al- 
tercation took place, which widod in a 

challenge by the Count—the Colnonel 
made Ins election to fight w ith pistols, and 
[he meeting was to take place on Sunday 
tnornin». Some friends who hoped toad- 
just the quarrel, represented very strongly 
the indecorum of righting on Sunday and 
to oblige them the combat was postponed 
to Monday morning. All attempts to set- 

tle the affair in the mean time proved fruit- 
less, and early on Monday morning the 
[w’O principals, w ith their two seconds, and 
t surgeon, proceeded together in the same 

:oach to a field on the Surrey, suleot Hmn- 
nersmith lfridge, which hud been fixed 

jpon as the place meeting. The bridge is 
constructed on the suspension principle, 
ind is thought a very fine specimen of it— 
he gentlemen were very much struck with 
t and agreed to alight and walk over if, 
hat they might examine its construction. 
?ome time was spent in discussing the 

ilulosophy of this kind of bridge architec- 
ure, and its merits as compared wun me 

,'ldcr methods, after which the party re en- 

tered the carriage and drove to the place ot 

meeting. In the field was a tree ot a rare 

species, and the parties occupied some 

further time in the discussion of its peculiar 
properties. After this they proceeded, to 

the buisness that brought them there, and 
the usual preparations being made, lireil at 

each other without ctlect. The seconds 
then interfered, represented that the. cause 

of (lie quarrel was a trivul one, und that 

ample satisfaction had been given, the 

principals were reconciled, got into the 
coach again, and went back to town.— 

[N. Y. Post. 

—oory- 
Cinnamon Fields of Crylon.—Our 

morning was, as usual oti a first arrival, 
taken up by visits: in the afternoon, wo 

drove in Sir E. Barnes’ sociable through 
the far fumed cinnamon gardens, which 
cover upwards of 17,000 aerosol land on 

the coast, tin- largest ol which arc near 

Colombo. 1 he plant thrives l»cst in a 

poor, sandy soil, in a damp atmosphere; 
it grows wild m the woods to the size of 
a large apple tree, but when cultivated, 
is never allowed to grow more than ten 

or twelve feet m height, each plant stand- 
ing separate. The loaf is something like 
that of the laurel in shape, hut of a light- 
er color; when it first shoots (Ait it is red, 
and changes gradually to green. It is 

now out of blossom, but I am told that 
the flower is white, and appears when m 

full blossom to cover the garden. After 
hearing so much of the spicy gules from 
this island, I was much disap|>ojntcd ut 

not being able to discover any scent, at 
least from the plants, in passing through 
the gardens; there is a very fragrant stnclK 
mg llower growing under them, which at 
first led us into tlie belief that we smelt the 
cinnamon, but we were soon undeceived 
t>n pulling otF a leap or twig you perceive 
the spicy odour very strongly, but I was 

surprised to hear that the flower has little 
or none. As cinnamon forms the on- 

ly considerable export of Ceylon, it is of 
course preserved w ith great care; by the 
old Dutch law, the penalty fur cutting a 

brant h was no less than the loss of n hand; 
at present a fine expiates the some oflencc. 
The neighborhood of Colombo is particu- 
larly favorable toils growth, being well 
sheltered, with a high equable temperature, 
and as showers fall very frequently, tho’ 
a whole day’s heavy rain is very uncom- 

mon, the ground is never parched. 
Bishop II< her. 

of I neairet.— A respectable 
tradesman uppearril before the magistrate 
yesterday in company with two of his ap- 
prentices, whom lit; accuaed of continually 
remaining out at night to a very late hour. 
From his statement it was shown that the 

offenders had been in the habit of acting 
us supernumeraries at one of the theatres, 
ami by so doing acquired habits of the 
most abandoned and dissolute character. 
They were duly admonished on the impro- 
priety ot their conduct, and after a severe 

lecture, informed that if tie1)’ were discov- 
ered in a theatre under similar circum- 

stances, they would be exemplary ly punish- 
ed by an imprisonment iu ilridewell. „\li 

Stephens, one of the clerks, observed, that 
since the opening ot the (*rarid street circus 
numerous instance* had occurred of ap- 
prentices pilfering from their masters, 
which he had never heard of previously. 
At all events, be w as certain that a greater 
number of juvenile thieves had been taken 
from the neighborhood of that theatre than 

any part of the city.—The very low price 
of admission, [we believe two shillings,] 
was a great temptation to youth, and many 
an article has been stolen merely for the 
purpose of procuring the means of w i mess- 

ing a performance. [Jour. Com. 
The theatre was from thi u.y £r„t 

Tbefav’rite buoor of tbo’ holiest men, 
&-rr Ti ry bones', vile, and Worthy men, 
Maintain'd it might be turn'd to jro'jji account: 

And so j- rfaeps it Ru^Lt, bat never was. 

From first to hut it w&3 an evil place: 
And now such (lings were act» d there, as made 
The dr-motis blotb, and from the neighboiheod 
A; ^» hi :uai tofv root uou.tb«.g nitre*. 

ii'iifimi 


